june hall mccash Indeed, she calls particular attention to that desire when she closes her epilogue to the Audree with an unrhymed verse ending with the word remembree: "Mut par est fol qui se oblie. / Ici escrit mon non Marie / Pur ce ke soie remembree" [One is indeed foolish who forgets herself: / here I write my name "Marie" / so that I may be remembered] (vv. 4623-25).
5
It is evident beyond any doubt, in my view, that the woman who wrote the Vie seinte Audree also wrote the Espurgatoire seint Patriz, which most scholars accept without question to be a text by Marie de France. Within the article cited above and in a later conference paper presented in 2003, I began a preliminary comparison of these two texts based on a study of lexical, linguistic, stylistic, and intertextual data. 6 In this present chapter, which will not waver from the assumption that they share a common author, I would like to expand that comparison to strengthen the argument that led me to such a conclusion, as well as to discuss why Marie would have chosen to culminate her career with these two particular works.
The woman we call Marie de France began her career by spurning the idea of translating Latin works into French, since so many others had already done it. Instead, as many scholars have pointed out, she set out to carve a new role for herself and to bring into the French vernacular Breton lais composed "pur remambrance."
7 By the time she began her Ysopet, however, she may already have softened her stance on Latin translation. Although her epilogue claims that she was translating from English into French, many scholars have identified her primary source for the first 40 fables as the Latin Romulus Nilantii. 8 
